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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mark Parts of the Puzzle Some may say that the Rotary Foundation is complex and complicated akin to a jigsaw puzzle.  Each piece is unique and valuable to the whole picture. All pieces connect to deliver the finished product, that is projects that enable Rotary to be seen to DO GOOD IN THE WORLD. TEAM TRAINING: Apart from the Learning Centre, there are a number of District training events that we can support you and your team with. These may well be PETS, District Assembly and Conferences as well as assisting your DRFC with their team training. Of all the individual teams or committees that exist at District, the Foundation team is the one that requires the most training due to many parts that it involves. We are available to be key speakers at your PETS, District Assemblies and Conferences. At your Assemblies we can assist your Foundation with specialty training. We have also assisted in the past with GRANT SEMINAR Training. We can highly recommend that apart from your Assembly Foundation training, that you plan in conjunction with your DRFC a Grants Seminar. This allows for greater member engagement and education.RESOURCES: Presentations,  Documents, Knowledge. You are extremely fortunate in this zone to have this support Office. We are time zone appropriate and easily contactable to assist you with presentations, documents and knowledge. We also are part of Rotary Foundation Australia with Secretarial support for the entity as well as providing support to NZRCCT.DONOR ENGAGEMENT: Something that you may not have thought of is donor engagement. Your thinking may well be that Clubs make annual contributions and that there is a Centurion program, but donor engagement goes way beyond that. Last Rotary year, over 50% of contributions came from the top 50 individual donors. So, the role of donor acquisition and stewardship of these significant donors in important. In this role I work closely with the EMGA and DRFC in your District and periodically visit your District to acquire new donors and steward existing Donors. These are your Major Donors, higher level Bequest, Legacy society and AKS Donors.  Rob manages the activities associated with Centurion and Paul Harris Society.  Over to your Rob.ROBRESOLVE FOUNDATION ISSUES: Who can help?SUPPORT PROJECT DELIVERY: Linking all aspects to create IMPACT
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SUPPORTING CLUBS & DISTRICTS
Your CDS Team supports you by:

Training
Provide training at local 
and international event 

New Clubs
Support the creation 
of new clubs

Policy
Advise on policy 
related questions

Branding
Licencing 
and logos

Governance
Club operations



Can a Rotaractor be a dual 
member of a Rotary club and 

a Rotaract club? 

Our clubs would like to merge with 
another club, what is the procedure?  

SUPPORTING CLUBS & DISTRICTS
Examples of questions

Are clubs allowed to remove 
attendance requirements? 

How do I update my club 
constitution and bylaws? 



FOUR PILLARS
Golden rules

1. Put members first

2. Provide meaningful service

3. Be flexible and try new things

4. Embrace diversity, 
equity and inclusion



Action: Put 
members first 

Enhance participant 
engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first action item that I’d like you to consider is to put your members first. Clubs that develop a member centric experience, are ones that thrive and grow.RI director Jessie Harman explains it well, when she says we need to build our clubs around members, rather than make our members fit our clubs. We need to make the effort to understand our members needs and expectations and then deliver a Rotary experience that meets those needs. We saw in the previous slides from the research the main reasons why members join and stay:But we can’t assume what each individual member wants to get out of their membership. We need to take the time to listen to and figure out how we can deliver on the promise of Rotary. So too, what members want can change over time – where you reasons for joining and staying the same? So we need to check in regularly.



What can I do?

RC of Kardinia
D9780, Victoria

• Sends yearly satisfaction survey and topical 
surveys

• Results inform board decisions, strategic 
plan and other planning meetings

• Member education and new member 
orientation programs

• 48 members: +11 members in 5 years
• 100% new member retention rate in 5 years

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at an example of club who is putting their members first. RC of Kardinia, in Victoria D9780.This vibrant club attributes their success to keeping their finger on the member’s pulse.They send out a yearly satisfaction survey through Survey Monkey to members to see what they are doing right and what they can improve on. They also send out once off, topical surveys like, what members think about meeting format.They have been doing this successfully for the last 5 years.The survey results are compiled and analysed, building on from previous years. The results are shared with the Board and the members. They inform Board decisions and other planning meetings, Most importantly they feed into the club’s 4 year strategic planAn area for improvement which kept appearing is member education and orientation. The club began working hard to educate new and current members about Rotary topics. As a result the club has had a net increase of 11 members in the last 5 years and have 100% new member retention rate.



Action: Provide 
meaningful 

service

Increase our impact

• Use the Rotary International 
Community Assessment Tools

• Partner with other organisations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Second action item is to provide meaningful service. This is a way of increasing our impact.We know from the research we know that the most successful and vibrant clubs are the ones that have meaningful, impactful service projectsAs we have just seen, community service is the number one reason for people joining and staying – so it’s vital that there are a range of service projects that people can get involved in. This particularly important for our younger members, who say that giving back to the global community is one of the most important membership drivers When we impactful service projects, we not only remain relevant in our communities, but we are more visible and then more people want to join us.Members and prospective members want to see the direct benefits that volunteering their time and talents has in their community. If a club focuses more on raising funds for another organisation – eventually it is difficult to attract or retain our members.Research into volunteering trends in Australia suggests that people are interested in episodic, cause based volunteering – so having a range of meaningful service projects that people can ‘get their hands dirty with’ is an important engagement tool.



RC of Ballina-on-Richmond

D9640, NSW

• Signature cause: ‘Say No to Domestic 
Violence’

• Partners with police, schools, local 
council and business

• Strong local and social media 
coverage

• Highly visible in local community

• 70 members: +39 members in 5 years
• 90% retention rate over 5 years

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at a club who is successfully providing meaningful service.RC of Ballina on Richmond, from northern rivers region of NSW identified domestic violence as of high community concern.‘Say no to Domestic violence’ became their signature cause/focus. They used the Centenary of Rotary to create a walk against domestic violence through the streets of Ballina, with great community turn out. They are heavily involved in the ‘Love Bites’ program, to educate school children about consent and healthy relationships.They partner with NSW police, local schools, local council and business.They recently started a satellite club composed of the recently retired. Many of these members are interested in the club’s domestic violence advocacy.Because of their domestic violence work they have a strong media presence both in socials and traditional media. As a result the club has increased their membership by net 39 over the last 5 years, with 90% retention rate



Action: 
Be flexible & try 

new things
• Consider flexible options: 

• Vary meeting format; 
• Value engagement over 

attendance; 
• Offer different membership types
• Start a satellite club

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The third action item is to: be flexible and trying new things. This not only increases our ability to adapt but it helps us to enhance participant engagement. Surveys and focus groups consistently show that prospective members and younger members are more likely to stay with Rotary if they believe that their club is willing to accommodate their interests, as well as their work, family, and personal needs.Clubs now have greater flexibility in meeting frequency and format, attendance, and membership types.Being in a more accommodating club makes our members more loyal and enthusiastic about Rotary�The ability to adapt to changing times is in our DNA. Not only have we survived COVID, It’s not a coincidence that we have been around for more than 117 years. 



RC of Elizabeth Quay

D9455, Western Australia

• Focusing on reducing barriers for entry and 
becoming more inclusive

• Offer low cost or free activities
• Option to have meal afterwards
• Project focused: homelessness, mental 

health, the environment, domestic violence
• Do not fundraise for other organisations

• 55 members: +25 members in 5 years
• 51% female and 20% under 40

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at a club that is embracing flexibility.RC of Elizabeth Quay in D9455 in Western Australia.The club decided to strategically focus on reducing barriers for entry and becoming more inclusive, particularly towards younger peopleThey decided to offer smaller, low cost or free activities, in different parts of the city so that more people can become involved.Most of their meetings are now either ‘stand up’ or online. If they do meet face to face, they have an option for a meal afterwards (for fellowship) and provide a drinks voucher as an incentive.They measure engagement over attendance. They are project focused – supporting a range of pressing issues in their local area: homelessness, mental health, domestic violence and the environmentThey made a decision to not fundraise for other organisations as members said the wanted to see the direct benefits of their volunteer efforts.They have increased membership by net 25 members over the last 5 years. Over 50% are female and over 20% are under 40.



Action: Embrace 
diversity, equity 

& inclusion 

Expand our reach

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The last action item I’d like you to consider is to embrace diversity, equity and inclusion – which is a way to expand our reach. We know that diverse and inclusive clubs, are stronger and more resilient.Diversifying our membership base only strengthens our organisation, it does not dilute it. We not only have more bodies on the ground to help, but we have the ability to tackle problems, like never before, because we have divergent ways of thinking and solving problems. When the demographics of our clubs reflect who’s actually out there in the community, we know that the work we are doing will be more relevant – so we will also increase our impact.We want to open up the door of Rotary further, to allow more people to come in and enrich our organisation. In particular we want include those people who have been unable to join us or who may not have wanted to in the past. This includes people who have been historically under-represented in our organisation, such as women, younger members, people from NESB, people with a disability, our friends in the LGBTQI+ community and our first nations people.We also know that when we have an inclusive environment, members and participants are more likely to join and stay in Rotary. The heart of inclusion is making our prospective and current members feel valued, respected and heard. It’s a misconception that the main reasons why people leave Rotary are death, cost and time. As we saw earlier the main reason why members are considering leaving is that the club does not respect their values. 



What can I do?

• Be more representative of the 
communities that we serve

• Welcome people regardless 
of their background, 
expression or identity

• Learn more about DEI in 
Rotary

• Commit to advancing DEI 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are some things that we can do?Be more representative of the communities that we serve. Use the member diversity assessment tool available from RI to help you start or take a look at some of the demographics of your community through the ABS or council website.Welcome people regardless of their background, expression or identity. Learn more about DEI through resources available from RotaryLastly, commit to advancing DEI by raising awareness, creating a club DEI committee or reviewing your club’s practices and processes. 



RC of Brisbane International

D9620, Queensland

• Reflects multi cultural Brisbane 
• Offers a range of culturally appropriate 

activities and projects
• Signature project ‘Bullawood’ 
• Minimum two club assemblies per year and 

two fellowship events
• Committed to developing young leaders and 

increasing female representation
• ‘Turning conversations into actions’

• 30 members: +7 members in 5 years
• 47% female and 20% under 40

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s have a look at a club that is embracing DEI.RC of Brisbane International, in D9620.This club originally started as a satellite club to engage the large Fijian expat community in Brisbane. However they recognised that multi cultural Brisbane in general was not represented in Rotary, hence the name: RC of Brisbane International.Club undertakes a range of culturally appropriate activities and projects including their annual signature event ‘Bullawood’, a Fiji Indian fundraising gala event, in addition to their monthly local homelessness project.The club holds a minimum of two club assemblies per year, to seek member feedback and at least two fellowship events.The club has an active membership committee and membership development plan, strategically targeting female and younger members.They are committed to developing young leaders and sponsor a Rotaract club.Their tag line is ‘turning conversations into action’. The result is that in the last 5 years they have had net growth of 7 members. 47% of members are female and 20% are under 40.



FOUR PILLARS

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR 
YOU AND YOUR CLUB ? 



BRAND CENTER
Create Your Club Identity

Select 
Images & 

Videos

Create
Customized
Materials

Download
Club 

Logos

Apply 
Our 

Brand



BRAND CENTER
Two golden rules

Always identify club, district, 
or other Rotary entity using
the mark

1

2 Never alter, modify, or 
obstruct Rotary Marks



BRAND CENTER
How to find it
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Thank  you  f o r  mak ing  a  d i f f e rence
S o u t h  P a c i f i c  &  P h i l i p p i n e s  O f f i c e

R I S P P O @ R o t a r y . o r g
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